
Miss Anne Tracy. Miss Charlotte Hari-
ing and Miss Muriel Morris will be among
the bridal attendants e>f Miss Grace Its*
low Tracy on the occasion, of her marriage
to Thomas G. Cook, of Baltimore, on Jan-uary 20. The wedding will take place la
St. George's Church, and will be followed
by a reception for relatives and intimate
friends at the fcoma of:thf» bride's grand-
father. John Bigelow. In:Gramercy Part
Miss Tracy is a daughter of Mrs. ChasM
Edward Tracy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyla Evans Mahaa har^
taken an apartment at No. 29 Wash'ngtcn
Square for the rest of the winter.

Major Fellowes Co'l^s and U
Collins, the latter a sister of the Duke of
Roxburgh-?, are due here on board the
Lusitanla on Friday, «ho the Hon. Georgs
Keppel. a brother of Lord Albetaarte;
Frmcis J. Otis and Anthony J. Drese..

Harry S. Black gave a dinner at th». Plaza -last night. ti3 guests, including Lori
Acheson. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Y. Dal-
ziel, Mrs. George Thompson, cf Philadel-

i phia. and Barklis Henriv- >.a..- .- -' '

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

"Washington, Jan. 10.
—

The Russian Am-
bassador has been confined to his room and
bed by illness for two weeks, but was able
to drive out to-day for a short time. He
has had to decline many engagements.

The recently arrived Japanese Ambassa-
dor and Baroness L'chlds received the dip-
lomatic corps at the embassy in X street
this afternoon, the affair being the regular
reception held by every new ambassador
after his arrival here. The- embassy was
profusely decorated with roses and palms.
and Ambassador and Baroness Uchid?
were assisted by the couasellor of the em-
bassy and Mrae. Marsui. Mr.Hanihara, dr!»t
secretary; Seiichi Takahashi, third NM^
tary ;Xobumori Osako, attache, Comman'S-
er Tokutaro Hlraga, naval attache, and
Lieutenant Colonel Tanaka, military at-
tache. The guests included all the diplomats
inWashington with the exception of rhe Bel-
gian Minister and his staff, who were pre-
vented from attending by court mourning.

Count Ladislas Czlraky, who succeeds
Count Torok as attache of the Austrian
Embassy, will arrive in Washington in the
near future to assume his duties.

The British militaryattache and th« Hon.
Mrs. James, with the sister of the latter,

the Hon. Rachel Kay-Shuttleworth. left the
capital last evening for Fort Oglethorpe.
Georgia, where they will be the guests for
ten days of Captain and Mrs. Cushman.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. 10.
—

A fine audience
greeted the Manhattan Opera Company at
the Belasco Theatre to-night, on Its
first appearance in Washington. The Presi-
dent and his party occupied a large
double box, and among others enter-
taining were the Secretary of the >Tavy
and Mrs. Mayer, Mrs. L. 2. Leiter. who had
in her box the French Ambassador &r. 1
Km Jussemnd, Count and Countess de
Cbambrun and Mrs. Henderson, of Eng-
land ;Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bradley, who en-
tertained the Austrian Arabassaior and
Baroness HengelmiUler, and Senator and
Mrs. Root; Mr. and Mrs. John R McLean,
who entertained Senator .< 1 M-<. N w
lands. Miss Janet Fish and Mr. de Thai, cf
the Russian Embassy, and Mrs. Richard
Townsond, who had with her Miss K^therir-
Zlkins and several others. Other box pav-
ties were entertained by Mr. an- >!r*
Thomas T. Gaff. Miss Gillett, Preston Gib-
son, Senator and Mrs. Elkins, Mr. and Mr".

[From TTi* Tribune Bureau. I
Washington. Jan.

—
Th« President. held

a conference this evening with the Attor-

ney General. Frank B. Kellogg. ex-Senator
Spooner. Judge Lovett. successor of E. H.
Harrlman in the control of the Union and
Southern- Pacific railroads, and Maxwell
Evarts, counsel for the roads named. Th«
topic of discussion was the suit for dissolu-

tion of the Harriman lints.
Representatives Tawney and Dwlght dis-

cussed economy with the President. con-
sidering the appropriations for the depart-

ments.
The President will send a message to

Congress asking that th? plan of the Sec-
retary of the Navy for Increased efficiency

in the naval personnel be enacted Into law.
President Taft is giving much considera-

tion to the proposed investigation by Con-
gress into tho high cost of living. This
subject was discussed at some length to-

day, by the President and Senator Elklns.
The Secretary of Agriculture was also in
conference with the President, While UN
coming investigation of the Balllnger-Pin-

chot controversy was discussed, much time
was spent. on the question of the cost of
living.

Secretary Bailinger and Mr. Taft went
over the special message on the conserva-
tion of natural resources which will b*>
sent to Congress some time this WSJSJB.

fts|il«—lllallm Esch talk"d to the Presi-
dent on tli-- proposed amendments to the
interstate commerce act outlined in tho re-
cent message. Mr. Esch favors an inter-
state commerce court.

Thr directors of the National Council of
the Knights of Columbus, who are in
Washington to attend the first quarterly
meeting si the year, called at las SBSSattVS
offices this morning to pay their respects
to President Tafr, who made a brief ad-
dress. Among- the directors were V

J. McGinley and D. J. Griffin, of New York.
The President was invited by Senator

Elkins to attend the annual dinner of Iho
University Club, to be given in Washington
on February 28. L"nles>s something unfore-
seen happens, the President willattend.

President Taft was also invited to at'crvi
the annual dinner of the American P<sar>s
and Arbitration League in New York on
March 22. The invitation was presented by
a committee consisting of ex-Senator M<*-
Creary. Senator Robert Tavlor, -=>-<;-Senator
William A. Clark, Henry Clewa. the Rev.
Dr. J. Wesley Hill and A. B. Humphrey.
The President said he to make a
trip to New Haven on March 21. and would
be glad to stop in New York on the 2si, if
possible.

The President's callers Included Senators
Root, Flint, Guggenheim ana Gord •

Representatives Stajiley. McGuire, Morgan,
Creager, Dickema, Rothermel, Foster,
Cooper and Martin and Bishop OGorman
of South Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Taft and their
daughter, Miss Louise Taft, arrived at the
White House to-day. At the opera to-night
the Prn/dent and Mrs. Taft haf] n

-
tth them

Mrs. Charles Anderson and Miss Elizabeth
Parsons, of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mr<=
Charles P. Taft, Miss Louise Taft and Cap-
tain Butt.

John Hays Hammond and Mr. «r.d Mr?.
Frederick Keep. In MM audience -vr%
Count and Count*** Moltke. Prince Kauda-
cheflf. the Costa mean Minister, and Mm*.
Calvo, the Salvadoran Minister rand llsie.
MeJJa, Senator Kean. the Misses Kcan, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Nelson Pas", M. and
Mm*. Chermont, Major General and Mai
Glllesple, Senator da Pont. Mr..and Mr».
Francis Crownlnshield and Mr. and Mr«.
Nathaniel Francis. PQHEbBI

Mr. and Mrs. Edaon -Bradley «ntertafced
the Austrian Ambassador and Baroness
Hengelmflller ami Senator and Mrs. Root
at dinner preceding the opera..

Mr. and Mrs. John Hays Hammond and
other beholders for th9opera to-nlgtit en-
tertained Urge parties at supper following
the performance.

Major Zallns&l. *».-> has just beta ap-
pointed depot Quartermaster in Nerw Tor*. •
will leave hera to-morrow, accompanied by
Mrs. Zallnskl, to assume his new duties.
They will make their home at tbe Waldorf
until they settle upon a more p«rcnaaent
home. Mrs. Zailnskl Is a sister of Senator
Brand I.one of Vr. bachelors of tba Sen-
ate, and has been a popular hostess forhim
for several years.

The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Sliippea, ©f
New York, will come to Washington 'on
Wednesday to be the guests for sous days
of the Utters parents. Me and Mrs. Edson
Bradley.

Mr. and Mra. Ernest Wfluie, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Marshall Allen ana Mrs. Howard
Green lie are among the New York peseta
who willcoma here for the large ball to be.jiven by Mr. and Mrs. Kdson.Bradley on
Wednesday night.

Mr.and Mrs. James Morris Johnato* en-
tertained a number of young people at a
rtan<f! to-night for their daughter. Miss
Sophy Johnston, and a dance followed, to
which Rear Admiral and Mrs. Clever and
a number of other hosts took tneir guests,
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Mrs. Cornelius VanderMlt. jr.. save *
:dinner last night at her house, in Fifth

avenue.

.Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish will give a dinner
this evening at her house, in Cast THh
street, and the Misses White will give a

.similar affair at No. 603 Fifth avenue for
\u25a0 Miss Catherine L. Hamersley.

- Mr?. Floyd-Jone3 will give a dinner, fol-
lowed by a theatre party, this evening for
M!ss Anita Ingersoll.

_——^—

Mr?. H. Holbrook Curtis also gives a dla-'
ncr and theatre party this evening-, tsr
Miss Eleanor Lamson. the debutant*

Idaughter of Mrs. John L- Limson.

Miss A.!a Phipps gives a luncheon to^s-
at her home, in Lexington avenue, for her

!niece, Miss 'Alice Gouverneur Kortrigkt.

Mies Geraldlno Farrar, Riccardo Matthi
and Mischa Eiman were the artists at Al-
bert Morris Bagby's musical merries At
the Waldorf yesterday. There was a largf.
and fashionable audience present, among

J those noticed being Mrs. Hilborne L.Roose-
velt. Mrs. Robert Goelst, 'Mrs. T ingisn

Gear. Mrs. Frederick Pearson, Mrs. Harr/
B. Hoi!.us. Mr? William Kingsland, Mrs.
John E. Alexandre. Mrs. Charles W. Coop-
er. Mrs. S. Reading Bertron. Mrs. Moees
Taylor Pyne. Mrs. E. Clarkson Potter
Mrs. Reginald do Koven. Mrs.Adolf Ladec-

, burg. Mrs. Hamilton Fairfax. Mrs. Bu-
chanan Wlnthrop, Miss Lucy Frelinghuy-

;sen, Mrs. John Clinton Gray, Mrs. J. Allen; Townsend, General Horace Porter. Mrs.
t

Warren Delano, Jr.. Mrs. Jo£n R. Drexel.
I Miss Alice Drexel. John R. Drexel. jr..

Mrs. Charles E. Greenoufrh. Mrs Setn Bar-
.ton French and MIS A. Scott- Cameron.

People and Social Incident*

CONGRESS.— Senate: The Ballinger-
Pinchot investigation resolution, modi-
fied fo as to provide for the election of
the members on the part of the House,
instead of their appointment by the
Speaker, was adopted. ===== House: The
administration's interstate commerce bill
was introduced by Mr. Townsend: the
army appropriation bill was considered.

FOREIGN.
—

The election of a new
British House of Commons was ordered
by the King, who formally issued thenecessary crown writs. t •\u25a0\u25a0 ,- It is be-
lieved in Washington that Japan would
gain by the neutralization of the rail-
roads in Manchuria, as suggested by Sec-
retary Knox. \u25a0\u25a0- The international
aeronautic federation in Paris arranged
dates for meetings in 1910. ===== The in-
heritance of Princesses Louise, Stephanie
and Clementine, daughters of the late
Kins Leopold, is estimated at about $4,-
000,000. ease President Gomez enter-
tained Secretary Dickinson of the War
Department on his estate ; Havana.
r^=— Representative Sulzer introduced
a joint resolution in Congress favoring
the recognition of General Estrada as
President of Nicaragua. -—— Officers of
British rwarships in Central American
waters have been instructed to observe
the strictest neutrality in Nicaraguan
affairs.

DOMESTIC—A settlement of the gov-
ernment's suit against the Harrimaa
railroads was discussed at a White
House conference, in which President
Taft. Attorney General Wickersham.
Judge Lovett and others took part.

-—
r—

The United States Supreme Court up-
held the Interstate Commerce Conmi."
Hun la It: contention that it has power
to regulate the distribution of coal cars
on railroads. =Roberta B. Dejanun
and Frederick Cohen, the Philadelphia
waiter, were found in a Chicago board-
ing house. ==— The first day of the in-
ternational aviation meet at Los Angeles
was given over to preliminary trials, the
feature being three spectacular flights by
Paulhan, the French aviator. \u25a0 The
supplemental report made by officers of
the State Insurance Department in the
case of the People's Mutual Life Asso-
ciation and League was filed at Syracuse.===== The New York Military Academy
«t Cornwall, N. V., was burned; th«
students, numbering about one hundred
and nlty. marched out in order, but lost
most of their effects. =» The warmest
campaign that Boston has ever experi-
enced closed there.

ClTY.—Stocks closed lower. , r
Mayor Gaynor told the new Tax Board
to avoid fpolitical influence in its work.
333=8= Thp new tax rolls showed a gen-
eral increase in 'assessments.

-—
r=- Four

former employes of the American Sugar
Kenning Company were sentenced to one
year on BlackwelPs Island and their mo-
tion for a new trial was denied.

—-—
s

Seven ships' captains, four of them vic-
tims \u25a0 •!' wrecks, arrived in New York on
out vessel. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: Park Commissioner
Stover took office and announced that
new playgrounds would be opened. =====
Secret Service men believed that in ar-
rests for counterfeiting they had struck
a crippling blow at the Black Hand.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Fair and warmer. The tempera-
tare yesterday: Highest, 30 degrees;
lowest, 19. .. ;

The great defect In the present or-
ganization of the navy is the antiquated
division of powers and responsibilities.
The navy needs to be built up as a
lighting force, and the true policy of
the department is to subordinate all
Other aims to that of military efficiency.

In the long nin It will be best if the
men who are going to handle and fight
the ships have a freer hand and larger

voice In matters affecting the fighting
capacity Of the fleet and the means for
assuring its preparedness, Secretary
Meyer insists- -rightly, we think—on a
greater degree of military control hi
the administration of the navy yards.
There has been a tendency to follow in
the conduct of the yards the methods
of industrial plants, and Congress, rec-
ognizing the, ability of private yards fo

do work cheaper because of system and
steady employment, lias been disposed
to put the government* yards entirely
tinder clvil!an control. Yet the yards

do not exist for themselves alone. Thei'. 1

programme— especially the repair. part
of the prosraanme-*niußt be puff **

\u25a0

PROGRESS 7.V XAVAL REFORM.
It is encouraging to hear that the

Naval Affairs Committee of the House
of Representatives has approved some
of the reforms in naval administration
suggested by the Swift board and
strongly advocated by Secretary Meyer.
The Tribune's Washington dispatches
report that the committee is almost con-
vinced that the Bureau of Equipment
should be abolished and that the Sec-
retary's plans for managing the navy
yards should be adopted. There can m
no question as to the desirability of
dropping the Equipment Bureau. Its
functions overlap the functions of ether
bureaus, and naval progress has greatly
diminished the importance of the work
which it was originally intended to do.

In the days of sailing vessels that
bureau supplied the rigging and the sail.-,
together with the many minor imple-
ments of navigation. But now that rig-
ging and sails have been discarded on
warships, it furnishes chiefly the light-
ing apparatus and the fuel. It buys il-
luminating oil, but not the oil used in
the engine room; the electrical • evices
for lighting a ship, but not these for
controlling its machinery. Of Its present
duties only the purchase of coal is im-
portant, and that could easily be trans-
ferred to the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, along with the minor miscel-
laneous purchasing services -which it
discharges. The Bureau of Supplies con-
tracts for provisions, clothing, fresh
water and other stores for the ships. It
could just as well deliver coal and navi-
gation sundries. The duty of furnishing
electrical lighting apparatus should be
turned over to the Bureau of Steam
Engineering. The Hydrographie Office,
which is now under the Bureau of
Equipment, cculd be attached to the
Bureau of Navigation.

To one element in the Mayon's policy
in making appointments The Tribune
wishes to record its heartiest adhesion,
and that is his selection of municipal
experts in so many cases. The Tribune
has been insisting for a long time that
the failure to develop and recognize ex-
perts was one cause of inefficient city
administration. Such men are rare, but
Mayor Gaynor has succeeded in obtain-
ing the services of several of them.
That he has not appointed more, as we
judge from some of his remarks, is
due not to want of disposition but to
tbe impossibility of obtaining them. Dr.
Lederle. for example, is a notable in-
stance of the municipal export of the
finest type. Another is Mr. Bemis. the
Deputy Commissioner of Water Supply,
Gas and Electricity, whose standing is
recognized all over the country. Mr.
Stover, though he has not held public
office, might almost be classed as an
expert because of the study he has de-
voted to park problems. Mr. Watson,

the Corporation Counsel, appears to
have been appointed because of the at-
tention he has given to the legal study

of municipal corporations. And Mr.
Purdy. the president of the Tax Board,
who is re.nppointed, is an acknowledged
expert in his sphere. Ifthe Mayor can
do something toward establishing this
principle in municipal appointments his
administration will make an important
contribution to the art of city govern-
ment.

IfMr. Charles B. Stover's administra-
tive capacity is equal to his enthu-
siasm and his knowledge he will be just
the Park Commissioner New York has
long needed. There is probably no one
in the city who knows more than he
about the city's parks or more about
park administration elsewhere, or who
has a more intelligent view of the pos-
sibilities of parks. To his helpfulness
during Commissiouer Willcox's admin-
istration Mr. Willcox testified to the
Mayor. Mr. Stover will have the cord-
ial support and co-operatinn of every
one who is interested in the city's public
playgrounds and breathing places. His
management of his department may be
expected to prove one of the most cred-
itable features of Mayor Gaynor's ad-
ministration.

THE LATEST APPVIXTHrXTS.
It is high but just praise to say that

Mayor Gaynor's late-t appointment*
are even better thnu his first. The Tax
Commission! is announced on Batßßßay
show evidence of careful selection, and
the board as a whole can be relied upo'i

to administer the affairs of the Tax
Department without favor to the poli-
ticians. In appointing Dr. Lederle to
the Health Department the Mayor sc-
eanM the services of one who has de-
monstrated his usefulness in that office.
Dr. Lederle raised the Health Depart-
ment to \u25a0 high state of efficiency dur-
ing his administration a^d was one of
tbe best health officers, if not the best,
the city has ever had. His enthusiasm
for the service i« indicated by the finan-
cial sacrifice he makes in accepting the
present appointment.

The moral is that the city must do-
pend upon private capital to supply it
with other subways or must adopt the
system \ urged by Borough President
McAneny, in a speech Sunday night, of
paying for fetich works by assessments
upon property benefited. The situation
deserves consideration in its wider
aspects and the adoption of a farseeing.
policy, if ihe city proceeds to spend
the $80,000,000 which it may possibly
bo able to devote to that purpose upon

\u25a0 new subway, its rapid transit needs
will be far from supplied when that
sum is gone, and1 it will be again in the
same situation in which itlias been for
the iast few years, without the advan-
tage, in bargaining with private capital-
ists, of being able to reject their terms
and build itself.

of the present borrowing capacity, af-
fords, at the most, hope of ability to
construct one subway. The annual i"-
crease in the city's borrowing capacity
holds out little prospect of any other
similar undertaking,, even if contracted
for in-sections.

The present amount that might thus
be employed is email. Controller Metz
estimated ita month or so ago at $40,-

km*xi. a part of that sum has since
been usM and much more of It willun-
doubtedly have to be devoted to various
< it v projects before July 1. when th*;
(27.060.000 becomes available. Conse-
quently the sum that might now be em*
ployed in subway construction is not
large? To this may be added, it is esti-
mated. 550.000.000 when a law is passed• urrviij'.'into effect the .provisions of th?
constitutional amendment adopted at
the recent election affecting the city**
lwrrowJn^ capacity. If the $30,000,000
estiinnte Is right, when such a law s
passed 'the city may have < iiuti^h credit
available for the purpose, if the need 4
subways is constantly borne in mind
fn king appropriations, to build the
Droadway-Lexln?toji avenue lino. But
Hnee the estimated cost of that line is
$80,000,000. it is plainly optimistic lo
assume that the city willhave sufficient
borrowing capacity for that work if
only 550.000.000 toward it is to be made
iivailable by the Decent constitutional
amendment. Briefly, linn, the constitu-
tional amendment, with the careful usf

SUBWAYS AND CITY CREDIT.
Use city's borrowing capacity In-

creases about §27,000,000 this year. Last
year the increase was only about $10,-
000,000, -nakiu- $37,000,000 In the two
years. The various municipal needs. \u25a0would probably exhaust that margin
and leave n<lining available from such
annual Increases lor subway building.

• Unless, then, there conies a great rise

Pin assessed valuations iv the near future
i: Is probable that there is not ROinq
to be a bugs smminl of additional city
credit available for rapid transit pur-
POIM'K

"Somebody stole a dozen fresh "•«.»-
from our house yesterday." csn eSSa

"Do you suppose tlu«y intend Imlm.them for a ransom ?"-Houston Post
ltllg

"The Los Angeles Time "
recently Issued

Its midwinter number of two hund .
pages, largely given up 0 booming its
home city. On* section of thirty-two Da«!Is devoted to "The Big.Thing. Los At gelea
is Doing." including the acquisition or amunicipal harbor, the beginning Of an \u25a0„,
heard of aqueduct 240 mli long estlmn ''.
to cost $23,000,000. to bring wat^r from

"'
Sierras, and the building of 3.000 mw ofgood road* through the county at ».V,
of SS.SOO.OOO. TO* Impression. ,„,,**].
President Taft after his rec n{**g»
civca. I*4fiat**!Harrison Gray 0«s

"°
1 "ray Otis con-

son
1™™11"1 feel some concern about my

Gotham- Ycu me in the one in college

in Vootb'aivi.u
i."

cc they arc talkin of \u25a0**-
"Oh. is he a football player ?•

-Yonke^Su'fesS: 1"5 tO
"

be *
SUr^on!
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OUR FOREIGN PULPITS.
t-

[Xote: ,Again does New York call* for anEnglish clergyman. This time it 1. the FifthAvenue Presbyterian Church f b

Wow!
What's the matter with home preachers?
Is New York so wicked tough

That to save It from its sinning
We've no Yankees strong enough?

Must this town import its talent
In the pulpit line, or go

Unregenerate and unshrtven
To the regions down below?

Do we have a class of sinners
So obsessed that they must call

An Englishman to save them
Or they won't be saved at all?

Is the Puritanic spirit.
That came over long ago,

Commercialized and hardened
Till its action la too slow?

Has the higher criticism
Put its hook into our style

Till we look upon a Yankee
As a true Satanic wile?

W. J. LAMPTON.
ta?sS,Sy fhT* (Sadly)

-
marHed a cook-

SSatt 1 dome3t *: c.-
ePhT-

A committee composed of George AKing, John S. Keyes. Moorfleld Storey
Henry L. Higginson, Charles FrancisAdams, M. Woodward Hudson, Edward J
Bartlett and George S Keyes has issued.a circular appealing to admirers of Ralph
Waldo. Emerson to contribute $13,000 neces-sary to complete a fund of $20,000 for a
statue to be placed in the Emerson house
at Concord. Mass. Daniel C. French, thesculptor, who in his youth was Mr. timer-
son's neighbor an.Ifriend, has consented
to undertake the work of modelling thestatue. The commlttea says: "Every year
brings an Increasing number of pilgrims
tc Concord who are drawn there by their'veneration for Ralph Waldo Emerson, andwho see his house and the places whichhe- loved, but find no fitting image of theman. It has seemed to many that this wantshould be supplied, and that the wide-circle of men and women'who are indebted to his teachings would be glad to
join In erecting a statue of Mr. Emerson
in the town from which he sent to the-vorld the message which has done so much
U uplift humanity and where ha live
and died

" '

The device invented by a man in Chicago
by which a buried too soon" may
summon aid from his coffin by means ofan electric alarm was one of a number of
preventive measures which appeared In tho
prospectus of a so?iety which was formed
in Paris some years ago. The pamphlet
which was extensively circulated, bore on
the first page a reproduction of the picture
"Buried Alive" from the Wurtz Gallery at
Brussels. The letter press contained many
grewsome details on the subject of prema-
ture burial and closed with the admonition-
"You cannot prevent death when your timocomes, but yoa can guard against being
buried alive. Join our society and you will
learn how."

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

ItIs made known from Belgium that a
reporter has become a king. That is an
unusual "assignment." but if he was a
good reporter he will not let It "feaze"
him.

Senator-elect John Sharp Williams, of
Mississippi, is reported as saying: "The
"people of Mississippi have said to Var-
"daman in their primary. 'We do not
"want you in the Senate.'

"
That seems

to be a rather forced conclusion. Mr.
Vardaman came near defeating Mr. Will-
iams on a test of st/ength with the
Democratic voters. Mr. Williams ought
not to be so modest as to think that
his own long seVvice to" the state and
his personal popularity were not the de-
ciding factors In the victory. The pri-
mary vote really showed not that the
Democrats of Mississippi didn't want
Vardaman on any terms, but that on a
dose count of noses they preferred Will-iams to Vardaman.

The pleasure of Murphy at the literal-
ness with which the Mayor is following1

his advice to appoint only the best men
to office must increase from day to day.

Now will Boston, like Mr. Storrow, re-
fuse to clasp the outstretched hand of
'Honey Fitz"?

The British electoral campaign which
is now closing, and which will end this

week with the beginning of the polling:,
has been progressively and increasingly

marked by disorders and violence. Such
things have not, of course, been univer-
sal or general. Most of the meetings

have been orderly and decorous. But
there have been enough ebullitions of
disorderly passion to cause widespread

comment nnd to mark the whole cam-
paign as in respect to manners one of
the least creditable in recent years.

There should be no thought of censo-
riousness toward the United Kingdom on
the part of Americans for this cause,
since, however bad the conduct of gome

British meetings has been, similar of-
fences have been far from unknown here.
But it is pertinent to point out that tho
occurrences of the last fortnight equally

debar our British kin from censorious-
ness toward our campaign methods. It

is simply a case of "even as you and I."
It is not to be assumed that such oc-
currences as thesr indicate a permanent
degradation of British campaign meth-
ods. In another contest issues of another
kind may prevail and methods and man-
ners may be correspondingly changed.
The chief moral of the episode is simply

the stereotyped one that— among nations
as well as elsewhere

—
like causes pro-

duce like results, and that, therefore,

when campaign issues appeal to violent
passions violent scenes are to be ex-
pected, in one country as wtll as in
another.

Those politicians of decreasing 'TOPO/:
tanco who are still flattered by being called
"leaders."— The Brooklyn Eagle. v

At once polite, accurate and descrip-

tive.

mate success. Even Lieutenant Shackle-
ton cannot he sure that some unforeseen
circumstance will not compel him to stop

short of the latitude be reached last

y^ar. Still, there is now a better chauce
than ever before that the Soutn Pole
will be discovered within the next two
op three ye.irs, and a strong probability
that the feat will be performed by one
of King Edward's subjects.

RIVAL EXPLORERS.
An interesting situation is created by

the announcement that the man who
made the closest recorded approach to
the South Pole has determined upon an-
other attempt to reach that goal. Lieu-
tenant Shackleton has undoubtedly cher-
ished an eager desire to try again, ever
since he was forced to turn back on his
coarse almost exactly a year ago, but
the present avowal of his purpose comes
after the equipment of an expedition, to
be led by Captain Scott, has been made
practically certain. The two were com-
panions when the British flag was plant-
ed in south latitude 82:17 on December
30, 1002. but as Captain Scott was in
command of the party which then made
a new Antarctic record he deserves the
chief credit of the achievement. He was
deprived of his laurels in a not unfriend-
ly or unmanly fasnion last January
wli«u Lieutenant Shackleton reached a
point 306 geographical miles further
south, but now for the first time the
explorers are rival aspirants for new
fame and rival claimants for the pecuni-
ary help essential to new discoveries.

Both men have a good title to popular
favor, and their fellow countrymen may
well hesitate to choose between them.
Lieutenant Shackleton, having followed
his predecessor's route as 'ur as It was
available, is in a measure indebted to
Captain Scott; but if the latter should
adhere to that portion of the former's
path south of latitude 8 :. there would
be a heavy obligation on the other side
of the account. Captain Scott and Lieu-
tenant Shackleton owe much to Ross for
finding the deepest indentation on the
coast of Antarctica, but each of the men
who have invaded that far off continent
within the ast eight years has achieved
distinct ion, an- it is no easy task rightly
to apportion their deserts. Moreover, if
neither of then should utilize the food
deposited by the other for emergencies
on the return, there seems to be no good
reason why both should not adopt the
same route iv the future, provided, of
course, that Lieutenant siiarkirton is
able to obtain the backing he seeks.

Obviously, the explorer who makes the
first start will enjoy a great advantage,
and at present it looks as if Captain
Scott would get away some time during
the coining summer, yet it would be
rash to ni£k»> ma pradlcttoiii of hla'ulti-

It would be different if the chairman
of the Republican House caucus should
undertake to rule that the insurgents

were not entitled to invitations to sit in
that gathering. They were elected as
Republicans and still claim to be Re-
publicans, and unless they demonstrate
by some overt act that they have aban-
doned their party associations it would
be foolish for the Republican caucus or
any party committee representing the Re-
publican membership of the House to
challenge their Republicanism. Voting

to alter the House rules so as to take
from the speaker the power to appoint
committees is in no sense a violation of
party principle. Questions concerning
the parliamentary routine which the
House is to follow have no bearing on a

member's Republicanism or his lack of
it. The House insurgents cannot prop-
erly be disciplined on that ground.

Many of them, it is true, voted against

the passage of the Payre tariff law. Yet
ifhas never been hold that a vote against

a single party measure destroyed the
party status of a Representative or a
Senator. A good many Republicans in
both branches have voted against party
measures in the past without severing,
or even interrupting, their party rela-
tions. Other Republicans who were not
insurgents also voted against the pas-
sage of the Payne bill. We have not
heard that ex-Speaker J. Warren Keifer,
of Ohio, is to be proceeded against be-
cause he affiliated with Insurgents and
Democrats in opposing that measure. Is
Mr. Southwick, of New York, to be dis-
ciplined for a similar offence, or Mr.
Mann, of Illinois, whom Speaker Can-
non recently eulogized as the most valu-
able member of the House?

Only two years ago the' chairman of
the Republican House caucus attempted
tn exclude from it Representative Peter
;V Porter, of New York, who demanded
admission ps a Republican. The reason
given for barring him out was that he
had accepted a nomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket and had defeated r.n oppo-
nent, James W. Wadsworth, running on
p Republican ticket. Mr. Porter stated
that he was a Republican and intended
to support Republican policies, and the
chairman of the caucus was forced to
withdraw his edict and abandon his
claim of competency to determine a Rep-
resentative's party status. The House
caucus is no inquisition. It is uot au-
thorized to pass upon matters of party
loyalty. The voters do that, or their
representatives in national conventions.
The country laughed at Chairman Hep-
burn's attempt to freeze Representative
Porter out of the Republican caucus. It
willnot take seriously similar efforts in
the House to prove that men who were
elected by Republican constituencies and
who say that they are now and intend
to remain Republicans can, without any
niaterial evidence of disloyalty, be de-
prived of party fellowship.

REMOVING THE LABEL.
Too much importance is likely to be

attached to the announcement that the
Republican "whip" in the House of Rep-
ivstjii!ativ»s h:is stricken from his list
the names of the Republican insur-
frents. This only means that in view of
the vote in tho House last Friday, when
the "organization" was defeated on a
question of parliamentary procedure, the
rounder-up of the "organization" forces
will not hereafter send hurry-up mes-
aagM to BMtal who, as he believe?,

are going to vote to upset the "organiza-

tion's*' programme. It is the privilege
of a "whip" to edit his own list in ac-
cordance with emergencies. But the re-
ception or non-reception of '"whip"'

notices cannot determine anybody's
parry status.

general . scheme of military administra-
tion, and the fleet willbe in better light-
ing: condition if the work of the yards
is co-ordinated with that of the service
afloat, the same officers having a chance
to familiarize themselves to a large ex-
tent with both lines of duty.

\u25a0 Ittwas that argument which forced
the consolidation of the line and the
engineer corps, and as the navy has ex-
panded the same impulse is now oper-
ating to unify administration further by
breaking down the bureau system, with
its many centres of authority, each (try-
ing to maintain itself a*" the expense of
the others. Congress is averse to
changes in either of the military ser-
vices. It will probably move slowly
now, but it will be moving in the right
direction if it sanctions some of Mr.
Meyer's reforms at this session. Fur-
ther improvement is certain to come
after a part of his programme has beeu
fairly tested..

Itmay be "silliness solemnly . to de-
clare" that our government did not in-
vent international arbitration. So it
might be regarded as silliness to declare
that two and two made four; yet such
silliness necessarily occurs In mathe-
matical demonstrations. International
arbitration prevailed widely in the Mid-
dle Ages, as every schoolboy • should
know." But it declined during- the four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries and, as
Me'rlgnhac reminds us, "from the end of
the sixteenth century to the French
Revolution had almost disappeared. from
international practice.

'
The Tribune has

scrupulously avoided the "national brag-
ging" which our" correspondent depre-
cates. But does our correspondent know
that after the lapse of arbitration in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries it
was Franklin who suggested its revival
in 1780, and Washington. Hamilton and
Jay who made that suggestion effective
in 1794? Does he know that, according
to Professor John Bassett -Moore, down
to five or six years ago Mm United' States
had been a party to 53 arbitrations in136; that, according to Mr. La Fontaine
from 1794 to 1900 there were 177 arbitra-tions, of which Great Britain was a party
to 70. the United States to 56 and no
other country to half as many as the lat-
ter; that, according to Messrs. Lapra-
dello and Politls, of the 42 examples of
arbitration between 1789 and 1353 13 were
American. IIBritish, 4 German and 4French; or that Dr. Darby, enumerating
471 'arbitrations' in the nineteenth cen-tury, reports that Great Britain was a
party to It] and the United Stutes tv $..
—far mure than any other country?

Wo have thus answered th« ill tem-
pered letter of a vain and foolish youn?
man. not because cither Ilia intelligence
or Mimanners entitled him to the cour-
tesy, hut because we regard the move-
ment to Indue- nations, m Franklin's
pithy Phrase, "to.nettle their disputes
without nrst cutting one another'sthroatP." as being Important enough towarrant, even th- risk of iwaste oflather in iiilrtllinga wellknown Spanish
proverb.

—
Ed.1

[The Tribune did not say that the
prize court treaty had been ratified. But
since that treaty was, under instructions
from the governments represented,
adopted by the practically unanimous
vote of the congress at The Hague, and
since it is well known that its ratifica-
tion was refused on purely technical
grounds and not because of opposition to

its principle,- The Tribune regards the at-
titude of the nations toward it as suffi-
ciently indicated. Authority for charac-
terizing the proposed tribunal as "in fact
a judicial tribunal" is found in Secretary
Knox's description of it as "a court of
arbitral Justice" and as "an international
juridical body." The Tribune never made
the proposition that "arbitrators are not
bound to reach their decisions by the ap-
plication of legal principles." It would
be vain to cite examples of compromise,

because the character of a verdict In
that particular is obviously a matter of
opinion, subject to infinite controversy.

Itis cheap subterfuge to say that many
cases have not been submitted to sov-
ereigns or other dignitaries for arbitra-
tion when in fact they were submitted to
umpires selected by sovereigns. Our cor-
respondent admits that "national bias
and other defects" have been "hitherto
experienced in international arbitration."
Itseems to us that Such evils would be
less likely to appear in cases submitted
to a permanent tribunal of impartial
jurists than to a special tribunal com-
posed of special pleaders for the con-
tending powers with a supposedly neu-
tral umpire to cast the deciding vote
between them.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The editorial. "An International

Court." Mali* that "naiions have already

sicnliied their willingness to submit to an
'.nteinational court Questions concerning

the seizure of vessels as prizes in war."
Will the gentleman who wrote this be. good
enough tv furnish the readers of The Trib-
une with the nanv of a single state uhich
lias ratified the draft of th« convention
liroviding for the prize court, and the date

of such ratification?
What authority has the gentleman for his

statement that the arbitral tribunal pro-

posed by Secretary Knox will "be in fact a

.irrikial tribunal"? Wi'l th* p<»n r; BBWI
point out what he considers the funda-

mental distinction between an arbitial and

a judicial tribunal?
Where does the gentleman find any au-

thority for his proposition that arbitrator.'
are not bound to reach their flMlalMH '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0
the application of Ugal principles? He
talks of "good natured compromise." Can
hf; cite a single example? The United
States and Great Britain agreed to waive

the decision of the King of The Nether-
lands on the Maine boundary because the
award was baocfl on a principle of compro-

mise rather than that of law.
Not 1 per cent of the cases which have

been arbitrated between states have been

submitted to •'sovereigns or other digni-
taries.

"
The vast majority have kMM <'t

cided by tribunals composed of men trained
in the law aim selected with ac much cars
to eliminate "invuluntary partiality" as the
natural jealousy of nations permits. Thy

gentlemau seems to imagine that this qual-
ity of national "partiality" is to be sud-
denly cast aside in some mysterious way
by bestowing upon the arbitrators a more
permanent tenure of office. Did he ever
read the cases of Pelleticr and Lazare sub-
mitted by Hayti and the United States to

the decision of Vv'llliam Strong, an ex-jus-

tice of the United States Supreme Court?
Let us have the facts to look at, and then
let us look at them. National bias and
other defects, hitherto experienced in inter-

national arbitration, are not likely to be
much lessened by giving to a group of ar-
bitrators a more permanent tenure of office.

What silliness solemnly to declare that
"our government was not, of course, the
invo-ntor of international arbitration": Does
the gentleman know how many times Inits
history the United States has absolutely

refused to submit its differences with other
states to the decision of arbitrators? Does

he know that Lord Pauncefote initiated
and actually proposed to the first Hague

conference the present so-called Perma-
nent Court of Arbitration?

The national braggln? which so often
wilfullydisregards the most apparent mat-

ters of fact and the "holier than thou" at-

titude which comes from an overzealoas
belief in the superiority of our national in-
stitution and purposes does more to delay

the peaceful settlement of international
differences on the basis of common sense
and justice than perhaps any other single

element. 1 would like to see one American
editorial writer on foreign affairs cast

aside national exultation and assume an

attitude of international fair-mindedness.
Let Uo stop crowing like cocks and look at

the problem as one of international govern-
ment, in which the question of individual
and social self-control is paramount.

GEORGE, WINFIELD SCOTT.
New York. Jan. J, 1910.

Several Questions Asked and An-
swered.

•'They used to hang a man In England
for stwalini; a pig."

"\V«>II. It will be grand larceny in this
country before lor>g. if prices keep going
up. "—Kansas City Journal.

"AN INTERNATIONAL COURT."

CELEBRATES GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mr. and .Mrs. Herman Mosenthai cele-,

"rated their |«M«n wedding among- a merry
Group of children, grandchildren and
mends at the home, of their son-in-law.
Frank Dumrosch. at 73th street and Am-
sterdam avenue, last night. There was
music by the Kneisel Quartet. Mrs. Edith
•••'Mild and an amateur. orchestra composed
°t persons of considerable note In musical»na literary circles-

.Managers of Botanical Garden Post-
pone Choice of His Successor.

The annual meeting of the managers of
the New York Botanical Garden was held
at the home of Andrew Carnegie yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Carnegie, the vice-president, presided, and there were pres-
ent Dr. N. L. Britton. Charles F. Cox.
Robert W. De Forest, former Judge Ad-
dison Brown. James A. Scrymser, Thomas
F. Higgins, the new Park Commissioner
of The Bronx. General Thomas H. Hub-
bard and Professor Frederick E. Lee. of
Columbia University, and Professor Henry
H. Rusby. dean of the College of Phar-macy.

A committee was appointed to prepare
resolutions on the death of D. O. Mills,
who was for six years president of theorganisation, and in respect to his memory
the office of president was left vacant
until the spring meeting Mr. Carnegie
was re-elcctod vice-president; Dr. Britton.
secretary, and Mr. Cox, treasurer. Lewis
C Tiffany was elected nmnager for the
term of two year* and Beth tow i \u25a0. the
term of three years.

The treasurer's report showed receipts
for 1909 of |l»1. 701 05. including the ap-
propriation from the city of New York,
and disbursements of ItlfUlMtr, leavinga balance of $:;.GO4 IS. Dr. Britton. as
director in chief, reported that continuedprogress had been made in the work of
the garden. \u25a0> The grounds are open day
«nd night, and the police estimate thatmore than a million people have visited
Ihe grounds during the last year.

HONOR MEMORY OF D. 0. MILLS.

HARVARD HAS 6.308 STUDENTS- ;
Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 10.-^-Mars stu-ieft* 1

are studying at Har\-ard this year <\u25a0•
last, figures uiada public tonlay shoi*'. TJw
total enrolment In th* university la $$h
125 more than In KKSX In the cclli?*Mll
2.'.^5. a snin of t7. and In the profeijwo^
schools 1.175. an increase oi53. . .-.:*«"
f» In3tructcrs. Raaclift'e has 433 stu-JiC 1

FUNERAL OF MAJ. GEN. CURTISB.
At the, Friends* Society Me«Un.< He****

in East loth street yesterday a.itamcei
was held the. funeral of Major G^nora"
Newton M- Curtis. United State* V«M9*
teers, and on* of the honor medal men «*
tho Civil War.

Amons those- present were General AM*
O. M.Cook. General Horatio C. KM*
General James Grant Wilson General Ed-
ward H. Rlpley, Colonel A. Little* &&1

David F. WrisKt. Major Motes Him-
Surgeon John Shrady. and tha Pi T>t.
William S. Hubbell.

Many Friends at Services in Brick
Presbyterian Church.

The funeral of th« Rev. Dr. WUHan
*

Richards was held yesterday ia tha Brie*Presbyterian Church, where he had mem*
for eight years as pastor. Many friend*
attended the servico. including the n«n-
bers of the M \u25a0 York Presbytery and rep-
resentatives of Yale University Corporation*
and the Union Thcolostcal Saminary.

The Rev. Dr. George Alexander. m*!«s-
tor of the New York Presbytery: the Re* sDr. Henry van Dyke, of Princeton; its )
Rev. Robert Davis, assistant minister, »ai.
the Rev. Shepherd Knapp. of Wo lihW
Mass.. conducted the sorvice.

Among those mho attended tto-faa«ral-were William D. Harbour. J. ClevelandCady. Hector M Hi: -lungs. Setn Low.M'son Phelps Stokes. Elt Whitney. Robert C.
Ogden. Robert Olypham. the Rev. Dr-
Francis Brown. John E. Parson?. th*••*
Dr. Henry Sloans Coma, the Rev. Dr. WUT*
lam A. Brown, the Rev. Dr David J. Bur*'
rell and E. Francis Hyde. *

The burial was at Bridgeport. Conn.. •\u25ba
-

boyhood home of pr hards.

FUNERAL OF DR. RICHARDS.
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tributes an 'article entitled. "Los
'Angeles,

the Ardent Hebe of the Sensuous South."

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

6

Amusements.
DEMY OF MUSIC

—
!>:ls—Tho Rejuvenation

of Aunt Vary.
:.\MBKA— B—Vaudeville.

\u25a0 .At'TOR
—

S:l!>—*.Seven Days.
!.HELASCO—S:I5

—
Is Matrimony -a Failure?

HIJOU—B:IS—The Lottery Man.
BROADWAY—S:IS— The Jolly Bachelors. x
OAStNO

—
S:ls—The Chocolate Soldier.

COlJOSlAls—'J—S— Vaudeville.
COMEDY—v:>-

-" Afflaity.

CRITERION— S.-CO
—

The Bachelor's Baby.
T)\L.X'S—SJ5— The K. ,of OuJouJa.
EDDX MUSE&—The World in Wax. ,
KiIPJRIi

—
fc:l3

—
What Every Woman Know*.

«»AIETV
—

1:15
—

The Fortune Hunter. .
«:.\RRICI£

—
II ::_Your Humble Servant. ey,

, »;LOBB—N:l&
—

The Old Town.
"HAOKETT

—
Olive La timer's Husband.

HAMMERSTEI.VS—2:IS—6:I.V-Vauflevillc
HKKJU.U SQUARl>—£:ls—Old Dutch.
HIPPODROME

—
3—3

—
S
—

A Trip to Japan; Inside
the Carth: the Ballet of Jewels.

niTD^OX—b:l*—The N«Kt of Kin.
IRVING-PL*ACE

—
S:ir»— Frliichen.

KNICKERBOCKER— fc The Dollar Frinceßs.
LIBERTY

—
8:15

—
Tlie Fires or Fate.

lA'CEU :So—Penelope.
L.TRIC— The City.
MADISON KJCAH': GARDEN—IOa. m.—Auto-

ISObJIo .^l.ovr.
MAXIXE EULIOTTS THEATRE— S:3O

—
The

Passing of the Third Floor Back.

I
NEW AMSTERDAM— The Barrier.
NEW THEATRE—B—Fra DSavolo.
NEW YORK— The Man Who Owns BroaJ-

asor.
SAVOY—*:IS The Commanding Officer.
FT. NICHOLAS RlNK—*:ls—lce Hockey.
ETC YVESANT—*:lS—The Lily.
WALLACKS— A Little Brother of the

Rich.
"WEBER'S— S:ls—The Goddess of Liberty.
, EIbT END—S:lS— Cameo KirLy.
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THE XEWS THIS MORXIXG.

Mrs. Elbridge T. Gerry will give « din-
ner on January 19 at her house, in East
61st. street.

Mrs. Lawrence B. EUiaian willgive a re-
ception on .January 17 at her house, la
West cist street, for Miss Rosalie & BBK
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Davis. T>-io were
married In Brooklyn last week, are •pend-
ing part of their honeymoon in Quebec.

Mrs. Philip M Lydig will give a dfnaar
on Thursday at her house, to Ea«t s*l
'street.


